
A First Rate Story for lawyers.

It is probable that every lawyer of any note
has heard and read of the celebrated Lather
Martin of Maryland. His great effort in the
case of Aaron Burr, ns well ns his displays in
the Senate of the United States, wi'l not be for-
gotten. Trifles in the historyof genius are im-
portant, ns we hope to show in this atory.

Mr. Martin was on his way to. Annapolis, to
attend the Supreme Court of the State. A sol-
itary passenger was in the stage with him, and
as the weather was extremely cold, the passen-
gers soon resorted to conversation to divert
themselves from too much insensibility to the
inclement air. The young man knew Martin
by sight, and as he was also a lawyer, the
thread of talk soon began to spin itself out up-
on legal matters.

“Mr. Martin,” said the young man, ‘‘l am
just entering on my career as a lawyer; can
you tell mo the great secret of your success ?

If, sir, you will give from your experience, the
key to distinction at the Bar, 1 will—”

•‘Will what?” exclaimed Martin.
“Why sir, I will pay your expenses while at

Annapolis.' ■■■
“Done. Stand to your bargain now, and I’ll

furnish you with the greatsecret of my success
.as a lawyer,”

The young lawyer assented.
‘‘Very well,” said Mr. jjartin. ‘‘The whole

secret of my success is contained in one little
■ maxim, which I early laid down to guide me.
If you follow it you cannot fail to succeed. It
is this; “Always be sure of your evidence."

The listener was very attentive—smiled—-
threw himself Kick in a philosophical posture
and gave his brain to the analysis with true
lawer patience, of “Always be sure of your
evidence.”

It was too cold a night for anything to be
made pecuniarily out of this old man’s wisdom,
and so the promising adept in maxim learning
gave himself to stage dreams in which he was
knocking and pushing Ms way through the
worlcfby the all powerful words, “Always be
sure of vour evidence.”

_
t

The morning came, and Mr. Martin, with his
practical student, took rooms at the best hotel
in tiie city. The only thing-peculiar to the ho-
tel, in the eyes of the young man, was that the
wine bottles and the ct ceteras of fine living,
seemed to recall very vividly the maxim about
the evidence.

The young man watched Mr. Martin. Wher-
ever eating and drinking were concerned , be
was indeed a man to bo watched, especially in
the latter, as he was immoderately fond of the
after-diuncr, after-supper, after-everything lux-
ury of wine. A few days were sufficient to
show the incipient legalist that ho would have
to pay dearly for his knowledge, as Mr. Martin
seemed resolved to make the most of his part of
the contract.

Lawyers, whether young or old, have legal
rights, and so the young man began to think of
tbo study of self protection. It was certainly
a solemn study. It ran through all creation.
Common to animals and men, it was a noble in-
stinct not to be disobeyed, particulary where
the hotel billsof a lawyer were concerned. The
subject daily grew on the man. It was all ab-
sorbing to the mind and pocket, A week elap-
sed, and Mr. Martin was ready to return to
Baltimore. So was the young man, but not in
the same stage with bis illustrious teacher.

Mr. Martin approached the counter in the bar-
room. The young man wjas an anxious specta-
tor near him.

“Mr. Clerk,” said Mr. Martin, “my young
friend Mr. , will settle my bill, agreeable
to the engagement,”

Theyoung man said nothing but lookedevery-
thing.

“lie will attend to it, Mr. Clerk, as we have
already had a definite understanding on the
subject. He is pledged, professionally pledged
to pay my bill,” he hurriedly repeated,

“TThere’s your evidencef" asked the young
. man.

“.Evidence ?” sneered Mr. Martin.
j “Yes sir,” said the young mao, demurely.
‘ “Always ie sure of yovr Evidence, Mr. Martin-

Can you prove the bargain ?”

Mr. Martin saw the snare, and pulling out
his pocket book, paid the bill, and with great
good humor assured the young man;

“You will do, sir, and get through the world
with your profession without advice from me.”

The Light ofa Cheerful Face,

There is no greater every day virtue than
cheerfulness. This quality in man among men,
is like sunshine to the day, or gentle, renewing
moisture to parched herbs. The light of a
cheerful face diffuses itself and communicates
the happy spirit that inspires it. The sourest
temper must sweeten in the atmosphere of con-
tinued good humor. As well might cloud, and
fog, aud vapor hope to cling to the snn illumin-
ed landscape, as the blues and raoroseiiess com-
bat jovial speech and exhilarating laughter.—
Be cheerful always. There is no path but will
be easier traveled, no load but will be lighter,
no shadow on heart or brain but will lift sooner
in presence of a determined cheerfulness. It
may happen at times to be difficult for the hap-
piest tempered tokeep thecountenance of pence
and content, but the difficulty will vanish when
we truly consider that sullen gloom and pas-
sionate despair do nothing but multiply thorns
and thicken sorrows. 11l comes to us as provi-
dentially as good—and is a good, if we rightly
consider its lessons ; why not then cheerfully
accept the ill, and thus blunt its apparent sting.
Cheerfulness ought to be the fruit of philosophy
and Christianity. What is gained by peevish-
ness aud fretfulness—-by perverse sadness and
sullenoess ? If we are ill, let us be cheered by
the trust that we shall soon be in health. If
misfortune befalls us, let us be cheered by the
hopeful visions of better fortune; if death robs
ns of the dear ones, let us be cheered by the
thought that they are only gone before, to the
blissful bowers where we shall allmeet, to part
no more forever. Cultivate cheerfulness, if on-
ly for personal profit. You will do and bear
every duty and burden better by being cheer-
ful. It will be your consoler in solitude, your
passport and commcndator in society. Yon
will be more sought after, more trusted and es-
teemed more foryour steady cheerfulness. The
bad, the vicious may be boisterously gay and
vulgarly humorous, but seldom or never truly
cheerful. Genuine cheerfulness is an almost
certain index of a happy mind and a pure and
good heart.

A celebrated physician having been called
from a convivial party to a lady, was so much
under the influence of wine that be was unable
to form an opinion in her case, and when at-
tempting to examine her pnlse, he
“Drunk! drunk,upon honor!” The lady look-
ed up astonished, not understanding the pos-
sessive case in bis exclamation in hercase, and
blushing like a beet, said, “It’s a fact. Doctor,
but fur mercy sake, don't expose mo I”

IMPROVED PATENT IffIEIiODEANS.
The oldest Establishment in the United States f

'JSmptuyiny Two Hundred .Ifen, and Ein~
hiking Eighty Instruments per Week.

Combiningnil their recent improvements—the Divided Swell
Organ Melodcon, ic. 4F5"Thc Divided Swell can only bo
obtained in Melodcons of oar manufacture.

GEO. PRINCE & CO.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, W. 7.

Wholesale Depots: 67 Fulton SU, N. Y., and 110 Lake St.
Chicago, Illinois.

IVUOLEXAiE AGEXTX—Krwrt & Tftman, Boston,
Mud; W, F. Colburn, Cincinnati, Ohio; Balmor & Weber,
St. Louis, ifo ; Ph. I*. Worlciu. New Orlcauj*; A 4 S Xord-
belmcr, Toronto. C. W.

From l?te Home Journal, April3, TSSS.
The Melodeons manufactured by Prince & Co- and for sale

at 87 Fulton Street, are the b*v*t in the world. Wo hare tried
them, and therefore ppeak undendundingiy of their merits.—
They are afforded at a very moderate cost.

Prices of Portable Instruments.
Four octave Melodeon, extending from O to C, -

- $45 00
Four and a'hslf octavo 41 C to F, - - - 60 00
Fir#octave. “ i u Pto F, • • 75 00
Five octave, double reed, “ 1 “ FtoF, • • • 13000

Orgran Melodcon.
Two banks of Key* Five rv«*t« ot Heeds, Stops, One

and a half octave Port pcdultt, one act of Heeds in Pedal Bass
Independent, $330 00

Prices ofPiano Cased.
Five octave Melodcua, extending fryin Fto F • • $lOO 00
Six octaro do do F ta F • • • ISO 00
Fire octave double reed, do Fto P • - 1,"000
Five octave, two Hanks of Keys ..... 200 00

Our facilities for manufacturingare perfect, and from our
lortk experience in tho business, having finished and sold
over Twenty-two thousand Mclodcona. fcrf
confident of giung -atiafuction.

All Instrument.*, of our manufacture, either by ns or
dealers in any part of the United Slates or Canadas, aro tear*
ranted tobo perfect in every respect, and should any repairs
bo necessary before tbo expiration of one year from the date
of sab* we hold om‘■elves r»-ady and willing to make the

free of charge, iiro\x<ling the injury i« not canned by
accident or design. GKO. A. PRINCE & CO.

Sag’ll Young-, Ag-.ont for Tioga Co.
Agents for the s.Uu of our M-dodpons may be found tn all

theprincipal cities and towns iu tho United States and Can-
adies. [Juue-23,1&5U. ly.

BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO,
Tioga Village, Pai,

Have Just received a large and carefully selected
assortment of

SEEING GOODS,
Consisting in part of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

and are prepared to furnish them at as reasonable
rates as they can be bought in any other market.

Customers can rely upon finding at all times any
article they ma}* wish, and all Goods warranted to bo
as represented,
SILKS, AXD LADIES? DRESS GOODS,
Latest Style?, and adopted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere,

Baldwin, Lowell «t Co„ have always on hand a sear
sonahlo and fashionable stock of

HEADI-MADE CLOTHING, 1
which.will be sold at the lowest CASII PRICES.

-A L S 0-
GR OCER lES, CliO CKER Yt HAROW A RE,

GLASS, STONE, HOLLOWdr WOODEN
WA RE. IRON,STEEL, NAILS, OILS,

PAINTS & DYE-STUFFS, dc,
BOOTS AND SHOES for Everybody.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the Market prices.

Tioga, May 12, 1549.

TIOGI CABINET W AREHOUSE.
On W»i !hl)oro St., Tioga.

rpilE undersigned would inform the citi-
JL 2eng of Tioga, and the county general-

that he keeps constantly on hand, for
jPJypwsale, nt h*w prices,
//f B A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
CABINET WARE.

CHAIRS, &C.
Including

Sofas, IHraus, Ottomans,
Center, Dining and Breakfast Tables,

Miss SMraSe
DRESS AM) COIHIO\ BUREAUS.

WASH STANDS,
COTTAGE, FANCY AND COMMON

-A-L-S-O-
Commdn § Spring Seat Chairs.

All kinds of Rocking Chairs.
All articles in the above line mode to order on short

notice. Those desiring to pnrebnee are invited to call
and examine for themselves before purchasing else-
where. J. W. PUTNAM.

Tioga, August 4, 1859.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

1 -4 i>»eiWe». Institution,established hy xpccial
eniimrnirutfor the relief of (he. sick and dis-

tressed, afflicted with Virul'nl and Epidemic diseases*
The Directors of this well known Institution in their An-

nual Report upon the treatment of Sexu.il Diseases, express
tho highest Ratisfaetion with tho success which hasattended
the labors of their surgeons in tho cure of Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal Weakness. Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilis,
the vice of Onanism, or Self-abuse, kc„ and order a continu-
ance of tho same plan for tho ensuing year. The Consulting
Surgeon Is authorized to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS,
to all «hoapply by letter aith a description of their condi-
tion (age, occupation, habits of life, ic,), and in cases of ex-
treme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINE FREE OF CHARGE.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or
and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the consulting
Surgeon, will be scut by mail (in a sealed envelope), FREE
OF CHARGE) on receipt of TWO STAMPS forpostage. Other
Reports and Tracts on the nature and treatment of Sexual
diseases, diet. Ac., are constantly being published lor gratui-
tousdistribution, and will bo sent to the afflicted. Someof
the new remedies and methods of treatment discovered dar-
ing tho last year are of great value.

Address, for Reportor treatment, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUG H-
TON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, N0.2 SouthNinth
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

By order of tho Directors,
EZRA D. HEARTWELL. President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
August 4, 1859, ly.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
-A-.V-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, iato of the firm of Tabor

Young A Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that be has loosed tho

Foundry and Machine Shop,
in the Village of Wellsboro, for a term of years, and
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish-
ment, in the best manner and out of the best material.

TWENTY TEARS EXPERIENCE!
( Ho has bad over twenty years’experieocela thebu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under bis supervision.

Ab work will he sent out half JiuuhecLmiL-GEARIXaS, PLOWS, STOVES
and costings of all kinds on band and made to order.

May 28, 1857. ROBERT YOUNG.

STRAYED, from the promises of tho subscriber
sometime last spring, A DARK RED STEER,

three years Any person knowing the whereabouts
of said Steer will confera great favor by communica-
ting tho same to FRED. STICKLEY.

Dslmer, Sept. 38,' 189. 31

THESubscriber is selling this valuable machine and
invites all who want a really good Mower and

Reaper, to examine it before purcha?-ingany other ma-
chine. It is superior to all other Mowers and Reap-
ers in use, in thefollowingparticulars: Ills the light-
est in use; is strong and durable; requires less draft
than any other machine; bos no side draft though it
cuts a wide swath; will work on rough ground where
no other machine can follow it; vet-y difficult to be
clogged in any kind of grass, he it wet or dry; is sim-
ple in construction and not liable to get out of repair;
is a perfect combined machine; working equally well,
whether mowing or reaping: and is the CHEAPEST
In price, the Mower being only $lO5 and the combined
machine sl3o—making it altogether the most desirable-
Mower and Reaper in market. Call at tire Tiu and
Stove Store and examine for yourselves.

#'•?*'This Reaper took the first’ prize at the State
Fairs of New York and Indiana against all competi-
tors. It also took tho prize at thoTioga County Tair
last Fall. !

Feb. 21, 1859. D. P. ROBERTS.
N. B. Tho Subscriber is also Agent of the Tioga

Point Agricultural Works for the sale of
Emery’s unrivalled Railroad Itorsq Powers, Threshers

and Separators, Portable Circularand Cross Cut'Snw
Mills and Shingle Machines, Glover Hullcr*, Em-
ery’s Hickock'g and Krauscr’s Cider Mills and Press-
es, Corn Shelters, Hay, Straw, A Stalk Cutters,
Horse Bakes, Dog Powers, Clow’s Grain Cradles,
Corn & Cob Mill*, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Deder-
ick’s Hay Press, Stump Leather and Bub-
ber Belting.

THE TIOGi COUNTY AGITATOR.

E. A. SMEAD'S PATENT,

For Converting' Rotarv into ReciprocatingMotion, and Vice Versa.
Patented i'Knurauv 15, 1559.

TO Manufacturers, tins Invention is of great im-
portance, as either motion is converted into the

other by a simple arrangement of means, and with
the least possible loss or absorption of power by fric-
tion, and applicable to e\ery Machine where these
two motions are required. The Cut shows the princi-
ple os applied to Common Dash Churns. The under-
signed have purchased the Patent Bight for this coun-
ty, and are manufacturingand selling at the low price
of $5. It is conceded to be the best arrangement for
churning Milk or Cream ever invented.

Tioga, May 12. ’59. BALDWIN, LOWELL A CO.

PHINHEY & CO..
Publishers, Wholesale Booksellers,

AND MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING
STA TIONEUS. -

188 Main, and 5 West Seneca Sticuts, •

t
-

- Buffalo. N. Y.
All American Publications supplied at Publish•

ers net Wholesale Prices to the Ti'ade.

OUR General Catalogue, u itli Wholesale ami Retail Price*
will bo forwarded to Dealers on application Also Cir

culars containing full description of all our Book*, with rcc
ommcndallotis of Teachers, Ac.
Spencerian System ofPractical Penmanship

Embracing Taviilj-Eight Books, arranged in TUKKU
DISTINCT SEKIKS, to suit.thc wants- of the Public, and Se-
lect Schools and Cullogas, I’rmito Learners, Clerks. Account'
ants, Ac.

FIRST,
Common School Series of Eight Books.

In which letters arc introduced by analysis ami synthesis,
and progressvly graded to meet the wants ot schools and
pnpila of every class, pinch book contains lucid rules and
scientific instruction 1*applicable to each letter and copy. «o
that any intelligent person can efficientlj impart instruction
to the learner, or acquire an elegant and systematic hand
writing without the aid ofa teacher.

DESCRIPTION tiP THE SEVERAL BOOKS. VIZ:
No. I—Contains 8 diflVuent'letters with their shnple com-

binations. Explanationsarc written above each copv.
No. 2—Contains 7 different letters, and affords additional

practiceon the letters in book 1.
No.3—Contains the 12 long or extended letters, introduced

by principles, analysisand synthesis.
No. 4—Embraces the capitals, which are introduced by

principles and analysis, in connection with wordsand combi-
nations best calculated to develop good form, orderand facil-
ity of execution.

No.s—Contain* sentences, embracing all (he capitalsand
small letters, affording substantial practice on all the princi-
ples aud iules giien in the preceding four books.

No. ti—Contuin.s short lliimu.m forms of every daj- usa in
business, book-keeping. Ac., ami imro.lucti m to book 7.

No. 7—Book of coirect Business Forms, embracing Duo
Bills, Receipts. Order*, Notes. Drafts. Set of Exchange. Ac-
counts Current, Account Sales. Ledger Headings, Letters o(
Introduction. Superscriptions. Ac.

No. B—Ladies’ Book, of approved modifications of the sys-
tem, designed to impart a plain, rapid aud beautiful Episto-
lary Hand,

EXERCISE BOOKS.—No. I—To accompany books. 1,2. 3
and 8, toaid tbo pupil in acqim-ing that free me oC the fing-
ers and fore-arm cs.seiittal t«» e.i\v and rapid execution of the
contracted ami extemled letters.

No. 2—To be used inconnection with the higher numbers
of the series to gain command of the hand m the movements
required to execute the advanced copiesand business writing
generally.

SECOND.—Spencer A Lusk’s Series of Six Bosks, with
same copies on opposite pages.

THIRD.—Extended Series of 12 Hook I*, to wit: Nos. 1,2,
3,4, Beginner’s Cbm -c. No*. o. f», 7, S, !>, IViigrctol re Course.
Nos. 10,11. V2, Practice. Ladle*' Styles. llUaii price of all
theabove, 13cents each.

Compendium of Spencerian Penman-hip, containingsixty
pages, and more than four hundred lines uf beautifully en-
graved copies, Ketaj] price p-r copy, J’aper,sl. C10th,.4l 50,

Upon receipt of the retail price in'stamps, anv book named
above, will be forwarded a* directed, postage paid.

March 3d, 1839.

Stoves, Stoves,

AND TIN SHOP.
Wil< ROBERT.? respectfully announces to the

citizens of Wellsboro and vicinity, thatho has
justreceived a large audition to his stock of
Stoves, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
and is now prepared to furnish his numerous custom-
ers with articles in his line of business *uperior to any
that can bo obtained in this section of tho country.

His stock consists, in part, of
COOK AND PARLOR STOVES.

Also a. largo assorraent of
Tin and iron Ware,

Stove Pipe, Stove Fixtures, Boilers, Hardware, «fcc..
Particular attention paid to putting on

Tin Roofs, Eave-Troughs and
CONDUCTORS.

Repairing done on short notice with readiness and
dispatch. Those wishing Goods in this lino will find
it to their interest to call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as they will be sold at fair
prices. Don’t forget the place, ono door below
Bowen’s Store. [Wellsboro, OcL 14, 1558.]

CABINET
ROOM.

THE Subscriber most respectfully aonounces that
he has on hand at the old stand, and for sale a
Cheap Cot of Furniture.

comprising in part
Brewing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries and Book

Cate*, Center, Card and Pier Table*, Dining and
Breakfast Tables, Marble- toppedand Common Stands,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, So-

fas and Chairs, Gilt and Boaeicood Mouldings for
Picture Frames. 1
COFFINS made to order on short notice. A

hearse will be furnished if desired.
N. B. Turning and Sawing done to order.
August 11, 1559. B. T. VAKHORN.

O. BULLARDi
Takes this opportunity of announcing that ho bps fit-
ted up tho stand formerly occupied by 6. Lamb, and
is now receiving an entirely

n e w s t one
-0 F-

His stock consists in part of

S-U-G-A-H-S-
Refined, Crushed, Granulated, Powdered, Muscovado.

Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Fish, Oil, Coffee,
Tobacco—Smoking A Chewing, Snuff, Soap,

Molasses —Maplo A Sugar house, Soap.

WOODEN WARE
rows, ■\yillow Wagons, Clothes Pins, Clothes Baskets,
Wooden Pails, Ac. Altogether the best assortment oi
Willow and Wooden Ware ever brought into Wells-
boro! I

Whitewash Brushes, Blacking Brnsh-
DIUJINIJM cs, Shoe Brushes, Clothes Brushes,
Horse Brushes, Tooth Brushes,

YANKEE NOTIONS
and Pocket Combs, made of Ivory, (iutta Pcrcha, and
Bone. Penholders, Pencils, Pens, Pencil Sharpeners,
Slate and Lead Pencils, Steel Rings, Jews Harps,
Teething Rings, Chess Boards, Hominoes, Rubber
Balls, Yankee Soap, Pipes. Sealing Wax, Inkstands,
Mariettasand Linen Collars, Cap and Letter Paper,
Envelopes, Ac.. Ac. '

'

"O CJ Oranges, Lemons, Apples,
Jtj XV, JL JL • F*S S, Prunes, Currants Rai-
ios. Cherries.
Vrxrnnrj Of all kinds. Also Mustard, Ghcr-
jLi vJ JL O kins, Pickles, Candies, Citron Brap
died Fruits, Ac.. Ac.

Teas. Coffee, Spice, Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves, Nut-
megs, Candles, Crackers, Childrens’ Toys, Ac.
I will not enumerate articles further, but would re-

spectfully invite those desirous of purchasing any ar-
ticle in tliis line, to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere. If I cannot please you for
quality and prices you will have to go to the City to
do better. I will state however that everything is

FOB SALE FOR CASH.
O.i BULLAUD.

AprU 25.J559.
liowell 8c Warner s

commercial college.

LOCATED OVER THE SLSQt’ERANN’A VALLEY BANK,

BINGHAMTON, N. V.
Rooms open for Distinction from 9 A. M. to P. M.

FACULTY
D. tT. Lowell, Principal, Pr.'ff-sorof the Scienceof Accounts,

Practical Accountant, author of Lomc-H’* Treatise upon
Book Keeping. Diagrams illustrating the «ame. Ac.

John McCmje, Assistant Professor in the Book-Keeping Be
parttueni.

A. J. Warner, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-
manship. Commercial Calculationsand Corre-pondence.

LECTUREUS.
FTon. Daniel S. Dickinson, Lecturer on Commercial Law and
Political Economy.
lion. R insov UtLcn.u. Lecturer on Contracts, Proramiseary

Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. Andrews, Lecturer on Cemmercial Ethics.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Hon. Shlrjux D. Phelps. Wm. U. Osborn, Esq.

lt. Morgan, E^q.
AS'* Young Men in this Institution will bo fully qualified

for the actual business of the counting room.
The course of in-tructinn comprises every department of

business- Hie learner will be thoroughly taught the science
and practice of Double Entry Book-Keeping us applied to. the
following kinds of bu-iness. >iz:—General Merchandising.
Manufacturing, Banking. Commission, Steamboaiing. Rail-
roading. Fm warding. Freighting. Foreign Shipping. Ac.

Ladies Department entirely separate from thatof the gen-
tlemen.

Students can enter Colli go at any time and receive indi-
vidual instruction. Py tins arrangement every student is
permitted toprogress as rapidly as hi* enterprise ami ability
will permit, and when thoroughly perfect and competent,
will receive a Diploma which will enable him to review at
pleasure.

TERMS.
For Book-Keeping, full accountant’s course, including

Practical Penmanship, Commercial Compulations and Diplo-
ma(Time unlimited,) ...... £*6oo

Same cottrau for Ladies, (separate apartment - 20 0o
Penmanship and Arithmetic. •

- 10 00
Teacher’s course iu Penmanship, practical and orna-

mental, 30 00
Twelve lesson* in practical Penmanship • 200

Occasional clo>«os will be formed in Phonography.—
For further particulars send fur a circular.

lUnghampton. Sept. S, 1009.

FAUREI, HERRING & CO’S
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE, lOWA.
Dubuque, Jan. 7, 1559.

Gents : I am requested by Mr. T. A. C. Cochrane,of
Ibis place, to say to you that on tho morning of, the
4th inst., about 3 o’clock, his store took firo, and the
entire stock of goodswos destroyed. The heat became
so suddenly intense that-nono of tho goods could pos-
sibly bo saved; but fortunately bis books and papers
which were in one of your Champion Safes were all
preserved perfectly. And well they may be called
Champion, for during the whole conflagration there
was ono incessant pouring of flame directly upon the
Safe which contained them. And still upon opening
it, tho inside was found tor be scarcely warm, while
tho outside was most severely scorched. Yours truly,

n, a. McClure.
Herring’s Patent Champion Fire and Burglar-Proof

Safes, with HALL’S PATENT POWDER'PROOF
LOCKS, afford the greatest security ofany Safe in tho
world. Also Sideboard and X’arlor Safes, of elegant
workmanship and finish, for plate Ac.

FARREL, HERRING *fc CO., have removed from
34 Walnut St., to their new store, No. 629 Chestnut
St., (Jayne’s Hall,) where the largest assortment of
Safes in the world can bo found

i FARREL. HERRING k CO.,
629 Chestnut Street, (Jayne's Hail,)

March 17, 1859. Piladqelphia.

ROY’S HEAVE POWDER.

THIS MEDICINE is proved by experience to be a
sure cure for Heaves in the early stages, and will

keep them back in the most advanced stages of this
prevalent and dangerous disease. The owners of
horses are hero offered the most valuable preparation
of thcTkind ever produced: and by its timely uso the
lives Af many valuable animals may bo saved. Give
a horse ttvo large table-spoonfulls everyday; Give
but little hay, and when given it should be wet. For
sale at JCoi/'g Drug A Chemical Store. Price 25 cents,

BOY’S WINE BITTERS.
Till? article is highly approved for weakness of the

stomach, loss of appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Bud taste in the mouth. Headache, Dizziness, Liver
complaint, Costivenoss, Ac. To strengthen the stom-
ach and improve tho appetite, take about a teaspoon-
ful three or four times a day, in a little cold water
half an hour before meals, Price 50 cts per bottle.

BALSAM TOLU.—This Balsam is procured from a
tree which is found in South America. It is a

most valuable remedy for colds, coughs, and affections
of tho lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cough Remedy,
50 cents per bottle.

Magic Blueing, 15 cents per Box.
Honey Salve, 25 cents,
Aspiiiltum Plaster, 25 cents.
Dr. Bench’s Anti Billions Pills, 25 cents.
Bug Poison, 25 cents.
German Rvt Killer, 25 cents.
Extract of Luvox, 20 cents.
Deming’s Sanative Drops* 50 cents.
LiQujn Heave Remedy, 25 cents.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
A SEW BOOK BY WILLIAM YVUSG, M. D.

....j. The secret clue to Courtship, Love
and Marriage; with the diseases inci-

*° Maturity and Old Age—-
being lights and shades of MarriedLife,
its Joys and Sorrows, Hopes, Fearaand
Disappointments. Let all marriedpeo-/.'hu' - pie, or those contemplating marriage

and having the least impediment to married life, read
this book. Let every young man and woman in the
land read this book. It is full of Platks, and dis-
closes secrets that every one should know; a little
knowledge at firsf may save a world of trouble in after
life. Send for a copy (enclosing 25 cents) to

DR. WM. YOl£NT G. Xo. 416 SPRUCE STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

May 5, 1859. 8.
DICKINSONS mice.

KEEP It before the public, that the People’s Rumble Ser
vant has been

THOROUGHLY REPAIRED,
in every way. during tbe post Summer, and has also beenfurnished withan entire

NEW LOT OF MACHINERY,
throughout, of the latest and best Improvements of theage,
and that it Is now in perfewt good order to do custom br
merchant work. L. p. SPENCER, MHltrAPellsboro’ August IP, ISOS. 1

C. & J. U. ROBINSON,
Hare the pleasure of announcing to their customers

and the public generally, that they are now receiving

their stock of

SPRING & SIMMER HOODS.
CONSISTING IN PART OP

DRESS GOODS.

WHITE GOODS.

STAPLE GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES
YANKEE NOTIONS.

GROCERIES

HARDWARE
STONEWARE

READY MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES

W 0 0 D E NIV A R E

AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OP ARTICLE

REQUIRED BY THE PUBLIC

CAN BE SECURED

AT REASONABLE RATES

A T

THE ABOVE WELL KNOWN

AND

WELL ESTABLISHED STAND

EVERYBODY KNOWS THE PLACE,

FIRST STORE SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE.

May sth. IS3O
MJW GOODS! i\EW GOODS
"VTT'IIERE? At ERWIN'S New Store 1 He has

T T justreturned from the City J with a choice

Lot of Bcailv-Mailf Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSIMCRES, VESTING

and all of which will be sold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

A N D

NOTHING SHORTER.
NEW TAILOR SHOP.

The subscri-i
BEK has jus

opened anew bis shop
B. B.' Smith & Son’s
Store and is prepared
to execute the orders
of his old customers
and all others wboiaay
favor him with their
patronage, with neat-
ness and despatch.—
He does not deem it

necessary to puff his own work, as it is warranted to
furnish its own recommendation.

JTo garment is per-
mitted to go out of the shop that is not made in the
moat substantial manner. Especial care observed in

Cnltius and Fitting,
This Department will be under my own supervision.
Believing in the “ Live and lot Live’* principle, I Lave
adopted tho

Fay-Down System
and shrill rigidly adhere to it, fodder or no fodder.”

Wcllsboro, March 13, 1856. H. P. ERWIN.

NEW FIRM! KEW FIRM!!
SEARS & WOOD,
Have bought out the entire stock of C. L. Wilcox, akd
are now prepared to furnish

CUSTOiM BOOTS AND SHOES,
LEATHER, FINDINGS, PEGS, NAILS,

THREAD. BINDINGS, LININGS,
FITTING- SILK, SHOE-KNIVES,

A F PLS, FITTING-THREAD,
Etc., Etc.. Etc., Etc.,

CHEAP FOR GASH!
Repairing done in a workmanlike manner, and all

fork warranted.
Boot A Shoe Department will, as hereto-

fore, be under the direct supervision of Charles
Sears, whoso long experience in tho business, may be
presumed, without vanity, to qualify him for giving
good satisfaction to those who may favor ns with or-
ders.

IV© will also par the highest cash prices for
HIDES,' SKINS & FURS.

A Sew Stock of Groceries.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST, AND

AS CHEAP AS TJIB CHEAPEST!
We intend to keep our assortment of Groceries full,

and to sell them on as favorable terms as the same ar-
ticle can be bought in the County.

Stand, the same as formerly occupied by C. L. Wil-
cox, third door below J. R. Bowen.

Wollaboro, April 7, '59, C. ir. SEAES
H. 11. WOOD.

•lYetv Drug- Store.

THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in announ-
cing to the citizens ofWellsboro and vicinity that

he has just opened a new Drug Store in 1
OSGOOD S BUILDING, REaiu St.,

he has a complete assortment of
Drugs & Medicines,

’""rich he will sell cheap for cash.
Onr Stock of Drugs is complete, embracing every

article ever called for.
PATENT MEDICINES,

Jayne’s, Ayre’s. Helmbold’s, McLanc’s. Brant’s and
other popular Medicines, together with Wistax’s Bal-
-Bam, Cod Liver Oil, Wolf’s Aromatic Schunps, Ac.

CHOICE WIXJES AND LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and Sacramental uses. \

{ J3atnto 6c ®tik
of thelbest quality.

Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Pepper, Saleratus,
I Soda, Candles Soap, Burning Fluid,
| Camphene, Turpentine, Alcohol,

And an innumerable variety of articles in common
USO. I

iZS3* Pleas© call at th© NEW DRUG STORE
_ L v

P- B* WILLIAMS, Ag’t.Wellsboro, March ID, 1859.

TUE SECRET INFIRMITIES OFY|oUTH & MATURITY.
just Published, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.

FEW WORDS OX THE RATIONALgS&SSjir Treatment, without medicine, of Sperm-yaalrt-Xfir otorrhea or Local Weakness, Nocturnal
Emissions, Genital and Nervous Debility, PrematureDecay of the System, Impotoncy aad Impediments toMarriage generally,

BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.,
The important fact that the many alarming com-plaints, originating in the imprudence and solitude ofyouth, may be easily removed without medicine, is inthis small tract. Clearly demonstrated; and the entire-ly new and highly successful treatment, as adopted bythe Author, fully explained, by meansof which every-one is enabled to cure BiMSEiF perfectly and at theleast possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised

nostrums of the day.Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed
envelope, by remitting (postpaid) two postage stampsoDr. K. DE LANEY, SS East au St. New York
Illy, 1 June:’, ISi?. (tfeb. f. 155?)
I- ' I

GROVER
FAMILY SEWjI IW

NEW STYLES PRICES FROM 550 .

‘**

KXTRACnAKGEOrSiPo^^SIi.
495 'Broadway, .

730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHIU&k,
•

These Machines sew from two spool,from tho store, requiring no 53 rt,4a:they em. Fell, Gather, tnd SUleht?°f ’*?
ner, finishing each seem hy their own
out recourse to the hand-needle a.
or machines. ' They will do better and !‘iUlrtl IJ-Tthan a seamstress can, even if she workan hour, and are, nnquestionablv, the j
in the market for family sewing, on
simplicity, durability, ease of manaeemeV' 3tation to all varieties of fomilv ?cwb„ •t'-teither heavy or fine work with equal flc
out special adjustment. UllfUiv',‘

As evidence of the unquestioned ,their Machines, the Grover i
Company beg leave to respectfully rtrlowing e: u i. ’fTESTIMONIAis.

"Having had one of Grover i Baker’s vmy family for nearly a year and a halfsure in commending it as every way rcil’ v>
U*rW

purpose for which it is designed—Fanui 5[Mrs. Joshua Lea-itt, wife of Rev. Lr t‘^'
of tf. Y. Jiidependmt. ' | ’ e3,ir 'U;>>

“ I confess myself delighted with you- 5chine, which has been irt my family for
‘

It has always been ready for duty. rP “rp
Justment, and is easily) adapt'd i 0 e \‘ervfamily sewing, by simply changing .v*
thread.”—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland\i,v *
Strickland, Editor of -V. Y. Chr,*tiu!i P-{7, &i

“ After trying several different good
preferred yours, on account ofsimplicity ,^:5e!*
feet case with which it is managed, m
strength and durability of the seanl ** l-
perience, I feel competent to speak in I)/. lu^<x
and to confidently recommend it hrerm
family, sewing.”—[Mrs. E. B. Spooner.m2rflvVB

itor of Brooklgu AW.
16 01 Ed

“ I have used a Grover and Baker Sew; D-v •
for two-year’, and have found it
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broa«i clo tw5
mcnts have been worn out without ibe _, r

jy

a sliteb. The Machine is easily Kepi
easily used.”—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple. *i,e ~.■**[' ?J

Whipple, Xew York.
“Year Sewing Machine has been hTo«<> r -

ily the past two years, and the ladies
give you their testimonials to its perfect ca:rt l **** J
as well as labor-saving qualities in the
family and household sowing.”—[Robsn
New York.

‘‘For several months we hare usci Grover^ 9
ker’s Sewing Machine, and hare come to tee Vi-sion that every lady who desires her se*.:? w
fully and quickly done, would be meet f.nzzj*
possessing one of these reliable ami inic’V
‘iron needle-women,’ whejse combined qcsl -j'.
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are
[J. IV. Morris, daughter of Gen. Ge:. p. ypirr j £,*
tor of Home Journal. '

Extract of a letter from TV'S. R. learm. jv
American gentleman now resident in SydneT 1}South Waies, dated January 12, ISSS: ‘
“I had a tent made in Melbourne, in iss'.ia it’-.

there were over three thousand yards of teimJ.'.
with one of Grover <t Baker's Machines,
scam of that has outstood all the double seiajtfVi
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

If Homer could be called up from h :« erd
shades, he would sing the advent of Grorerand Bali
as a more benignant miracle of art than vy ere
Vulcan's smity. lie would denounce u.:d:’ i,i;{Uri
making as ‘the direful spring of wees uLt:nb«td.
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover IE»
kcr Sewing Machines have more than .•aJ'.atHß
expectation. After trying and rciurE tnj uteri,
have-three of them in operation in my differentflirt
and, after four years’ trial, have no fault wfci".
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Canllni.

u My wife has had one of Grover A hak-.rjfmi!
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am sausffeii
is one of tbo best labor-saving machines ihatlisUt
invented. I take much pleasure in rccctf.md;:j!
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennant

“ It is a beautiful thing, and putscrei-rhcdy ictn
excitement of good humor. Were I a Catfc«>,
should insist upon Saints Gryver A Baker b'jrr? 1
eternal holiday in connnem<-nti>-n of thur geeditd
for humanity.”—[CaFc nis M. Clay.

** I think it by far the best patent infuse. TauM:
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric ms
heaviest cassimere. It sews stronger, faster, aslca
beautifully than one can imagine. 1! mhe-'ciiMt;
he replaced, money could not buy u.”—Mr:. J 0
Brown. Nashville, Tenn.
‘‘lt is speedy, very neat, and durable is its «•«

is cosily understood and kept in repair. I cvsei-
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintance u
others.”—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Mumping, Teas

“ iVe find this machine to work to our tat’sfacaci
and with pleasure recommend it to the publ;:,u»
believe the Grover A Baker to bo the best Se*;r;ih
chine in use.”—[Deary Brothers. Allis"nia. R:s

“If used exclusively for family purport? "’dcr
dinary care. I will wager they will last cr#

score yearsand ten.’ and never get out of ax-
Erskine, Nashville,! Term.
“I have had your machine for several wee*», &

am perfectly satisfied that the work itdocMsdtks
and most beautiful that ever was mad:.’
Aimison, Nashville, Tenn.
“I use my machine upon coat- 5, dressnws'.rr. J*

fine linen stitching, and the work is admiral.-— 2
bettor than the best band-sewing, or soy
chine I have ever seen.”—[Lucy B.
vllle, Tenn,

“ I find the work the strongest and most toottn-
hare ever seen, made either by hand or oailwcf.ti
regard the Grover A; Baker machine aa ere >“

greatest blessings to bur sex.”~-[Mrs. Taylor,
ville, Tenn. j
“I have one of Grover .1 Baker’s scwjrg ®3C '3‘M '

in use in my family, and find U invaluable » f *

confidentlyrecommend it to all persons in want
machine.”—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tesn-

I take pleasure lu certifying to tbs
Grover & Baker sewing machines. I hare c ; sa '“

on almost every description of work for
find it much stronger and better in every
work done by basd.”—[Mrs. D. IV. Mhcekri k' l '
ville, Tenn. ,
“I would be unwilling to dispose of jut

Baber machine for a amount, cvuld In^ r p‘*
it again at pleasure.”—[Mr.-. 11. 0. Sctoel. •NaiClJ‘
Tennessee.

“Our two Machines, purchased fr>.mjou >
work of twenty young ladies. B'e with
commend the Grover Baker Sewing MachiM *•

the best in use,’*—[N. Stillman.t Co., Memphty

“The Grover it Baker sewing machine *ur
mirably. I tliink the stitch and work far
that of any sewing machine Iever saw.
I think the machine would be hard w heat.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn. v 5-?

“I find tbo machine easily managed.
and take pleasure in recommending it to 3.1
convenience, economy, and pleasure.’ —-Jin-
Memphis, Tenn.

’

r
.f{,

“The Grover «l Baker sewing mac’hities
such satisfaction that wo cheerfully rccomw?
to all who wish a good and substantial se 1 ?j

chine. It executes work with much rare
and more finely than anv other machine I w
-[Mrs. B. B. Mitchell. Memphis. Tcnn.
“I am happy to give my testimony * aT°l-tf» «*t

rcr A Baker's sewing machine, and of the
isfaction it gives in every respect. It
and is by no means complicated, and I i
others I have sc^n.”—[Mrs. Bryan, wife o.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Teen. f )[

It affords me much pleasure to say*

chine works well; and I do not hesitate
it as possessing all the odqanmgM you o»

f| ♦»
My wife is very much pleased it* a°

pleasure in'certlfyiug to this effect. **•

Memphis, Tona. , ' .

“Having seen, examined, and med
kindrof sewing machines, X feel free *

Grover & Baker machines are far superior
in uso.”—[3f. .Francois Scl% NashviJc,
“I consider my sewing machine m

jDO t*
would not take five tiroes its cost, if I c 0 '
ply its. With it I can do all myjanu.
about one-fourth tho time I could wituoy

[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tcnn. .jj
“ It gives mo pleasure to find the 11k

sewing machine giving so much satisfiw
it in constant use, and find it all that cou u, e.,
It is the most simple and durable
I heartily recommend it.”—[F- ***•

Tennessee. ti

SEND FOR A CIRCI'I-1 "' p
A LOCAL AGBWT


